Unusual selection of rtA181V HBV mutants cross-resistant to adefovir following prolonged lamivudine monotherapy: report of two cases.
Development of hepatitis B virus (HBV)-resistant strains following nucleos(t)ide analogue treatment is a major concern. The A181V mutation within the reverse transcriptase (RT) of HBV has been shown to be associated with HBV resistance to adefovir dipivoxil (ADV), and its level of sensitivity to other nucleos(t)ide analogues is an important issue. This article reports two cases of chronically HBV infected patients who developed rtA181V HBV mutants following lamivudine (LAM) monotherapy. This was subsequently associated with virological breakthrough under LAM monotherapy or LAM/ADV bi-therapy, which were rescued by tenofovir disoproxil fumarate treatment. These observations suggest that rtA181V mutation may unusually emerge under LAM monotherapy, and may be associated with cross resistance to LAM and ADV, but remains sensitive to tenofovir disoproxil fumarate. Moreover, they highlight that HBV sequence analysis is an essential tool to optimize therapeutic management of HBV chronic infection in clinical practice in order to choose the appropriate nucleos(t)ide analogues.